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3Introduction
We invite you to read and respond to this newest edition of scholarlypartnershipsedu,
in which we explore issues of leadership in P–12 schools. Our journal, housed in the
School of Education’s Scholar-Practitioner Center for the Advancement of Educational
Leadership and Learning, is unique in publishing articles coauthored by P–12 teachers
and administrators with university faculty. These scholar-practitioners, from the worlds
of school corporations and universities, research, analyze, and write together to bring
enriched perspective to the daunting theoretical and practical issues that face educators
today. We encourage you, our readers, to consider forming scholarly partnerships and
submitting your work to us in the future.
In this themed issue, ﬁve articles address concerns about educational leadership that
school corporations and universities share. In the ﬁrst, Amick, Black, Prescott, and Poindexter
study the impact of a newly designed urban principal program at Indiana University–Purdue
University Indianapolis (IUPUI). The program incorporates “ﬁve major outcomes of
educational leadership research and preparation as outlined by Furman (2002): social justice
leadership, learning for all students, democratic communities, school improvement, and the
development of ethical schools,” which counter the eﬃciency and hierarchical norms of some
educational leadership theories. The authors, from IUPUI and Indianapolis Public Schools,
discover strengths in their program as well as ongoing challenges.
In the second article, Zigler, McCaﬀerty, Ogletree, Ronan, and Koschoreck, scholar-
practitioners from the University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati Public Schools, and Newport
City Schools, Newport, Ky., research the “Aspiring Administrators Program: An Urban
University and Urban School District Partner to Recruit School Leaders.” The school
district had a diﬃcult time attracting principals from outside the urban area to low-
achieving schools. Those hired didn’t stay. Thus, in partnership with the university’s
Department of Educational Leadership, they initiated a “grow your own” program, to
identify and recruit candidates from within the district. The university reserves places for
such candidates, and hopes, thereby, to strengthen its relationship with the urban district.
In the next article, a cohort of public school administrators, enrolled in the educational
leadership doctoral program at Stephen F. Austin State University in Texas, together with
two university faculty members, address the question: In what ways has the graduate’s
role as an educational leader been impacted by participation in a scholar-practitioner
educational leadership doctoral program? The authors explore the elements of a scholar-
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positions in P–12 schools, universities, and service organizations. The results of the surveys
are separated according to current leadership position. The study reveals an innovative
educational leadership program, which blurs the boundaries between theory and practice,
and has had a tremendous impact on its graduates and their worlds of work.
In the fourth article, Batagiannis, based at the university, and Laidroo, in a P–12
school corporation, participate with each other in a scholar-practitioner dialogue about
implementing student-centered, authentic professional learning communities in urban
schools. Through their scholar-practitioner dialoguing they become the authentic
professional learning community that they hope to perpetuate in P–12 schools, as a
way to counterbalance the rigidity of federally mandated school policy and lack of
inclusion of all participants in the educational community. Their paper is a cry for
more democratic school reform, and for university faculty and school administrators
to be leaders in that democratic eﬀort. Their concerns for democratic, participatory
communities are similar to those of the IUPUI Urban Principals Program, and their
reliance on the scholar-practitioner model echoes that of the educational leadership
program at Stephen F. Austin State University.
In the ﬁnal article, Rodriquez, Vaughn, and Hickey research an educational leader’s
responsibility in controlling Hispanic dropouts. While the number of Hispanic students
in schools throughout the United States has grown, so too have the number of dropouts.
From the perspective of Hispanic students in a high school in Tyler, Texas, this research
team discovers the many points at which communication with the Hispanic students has
failed, leading to a high drop out rate of Hispanic students. Through the authors’ research
with students, the authors are led to make recommendations to school leaders to address
the failure of communication on many levels within the school and the wider community.
The articles in this themed issue explore how to lead, how to prepare leaders to lead,
and the eﬀectiveness of speciﬁc educational leadership preparation programs. Several deal
with the challenges of developing leaders in urban schools districts; several frame their
studies with the scholar-practitioner model; all seek answers in unconventional ways,
often in response to conditions caused by the negative aﬀects of current school policies.
They all show us how scholarly partnerships between university and P–12 administrators
and teachers can bring insight to the preparation for and the practice of leadership. In the
end, enlightened leaders can help empower P–12 school systems to become the dynamic,
democratic, and socially just learning communities that they aspire to be.
With this journal, we aspire to be leaders too, by publishing the results of research
undertaken by scholarly partners and by working with them in the publishing process
to promote professional development. We welcome you to this third edition and again
invite you to participate in our ongoing dialogue.
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